Announcements:

- **HPV Vaccinations:** Sarah Fortna, with the Women's Resource Center, hosted the first of a series of three **HPV Vaccination Clinics @ Gannett on October 1st from 9-4.** The great part of this clinic is for every vaccine received, the Women’s Resource Center donated one to the United Nation’s Foundation.

- **H&W Fall Festival: Health & Wellness will be participating in Class Councils’ Fall Fest!** The event will be on **October 15th from 12-3PM** on the Arts Quad and we will have a table. (*Everyone who can, is expected to come hang out with us + some really cool people and table for at least an hour.*) We discussed potential options for “Fall Activities” including healthy eating promotion, fun activities we could do. The following is some tentative ideas for Fall Fest:

  - Student Input to things H&W Committee should do
  - Miniature Pumpkin Decorating
  - Nutrition Advertising (Healthy Recipes, Foods)
  - Pass out Apples with Stickers on them
  - Pass out Water! (*This came after the meeting*)
  - We will play music too!
  - *Interested in coordinating this? Let us know!*

- **Gannett’s Cold & Flu Campaign: First Flu Clinic was held on September 28th in WSH.** We will continue to support these efforts by promoting the clinics via social media and we may table at some of the clinics. I’m waiting on Gannett to hear on the tabling aspect. We may also host a clinic on West Campus. Stay tuned.
  - *Interested in coordinating this? Let us know!*

- **ResLife Master Plan**
  - The University is currently discussing building additional dorms on North
  - Plans do not currently include improvements to Helen Newman or a new gym
  - This is something to explore as *health* needs should be included in the plan

- **Leadership Positions**
  - **Vice Chair of Policy; Vice Chair of Advocacy**
    - The Vice Chairs will help Alexandra + Alex with these projects

- **Available to sign up through the Google Sheet**
  - We’re not really sure how we’ll decide these yet, but for now we want to understand how many people are interested
Social Media Projects

- **Social Media Coordinators**: These people will work on developing and maintaining the H&W Committee’s presence on Social Media + publicizing upcoming events & successes of the committee. Really flexible toward your interests...

Collaboration Projects

- Collaboration’s Coordinators: These people will work with Alexandra + Alex on developing and maintaining relationships with health organizations on campus. This is largely focused on student organizations however, may include departments of Cornell in the near future.

Advocacy Team - Alexandra

- Coffee Sleeves with Health Messages
- **H&W @ FALL FEST - October**
- **Cold & Flu Campaign - October**
- Mental Health Awareness Week (1)
- Great American Smokeout
- Finals Stressbusters (1)
- Active Winter Series
- Sexual Assault Awareness Week
- Sexual Health Overall
- Healthy Slope Day
- HPV Vaccinations with Sarah + Women’s Resource Center
- Title IX Advocacy
- AIDS Awareness Day

Policy Team - Alex

- Water Fluoridation
- Tobacco Policy
- CPR for ResLife Staff
- Good Samaritan Policy
- SHIP + Health Fee
  - CDC Recommended Vaccination

- BRB’s for Medical Supplies
- Health, Recreation & Fitness in Housing Master Plan

OTHER PROJECTS

- We would love nothing more than you to bring your ideas and interests to the committee and share an initiative you’d love to work on, just let us know!